
UF Credit Earned While In a Non-Degree Status 

Issue:   

Currently UF students are not allowed to use credit earned while attending UF in a non-degree status towards future UF 
degree programs to which they are subsequently admitted.  (See items II and III in the attachment). 

History:  

A search of prior UF catalogs yielded the attached references from the UF catalogs.  The first reference to non-degree 
registration was found in the 1976-77 catalog but no mention of an earned credit restriction was found.  (See items I in the 
attachment)   

Restriction of the use of non-degree credit was first mentioned in the 1982-83 catalog.  The current version of the use of 
credit restriction is referenced in the attachment.  (See II and III in the attachment) 

A search of Curriculum Committee minutes yielded no reference to the reasons for this use of credit restriction.  We 
believe this restriction may have been administratively added due to the occurrence of non-degree students earning 
enough credit for a degree and requesting degree certification.  This was prior to more restrictive monitoring by colleges 
of students attending in a non-degree status. 

Process:  

Currently many students are ultimately approved to use credit earned while in a non-degree status towards degree 
programs to which they have been subsequently admitted.  This is routinely done at the request of the Dean of the 
College.  It is a manually intensive process which could be eliminated if this credit was considered degree eligible once 
earned and if the student is subsequently admitted to a degree program.  The current process is awkward and inefficient 
and appears to have outlived its usefulness. 

Unintended Consequences: 

In the new SIS environment non-degree credit is not shown as credit earned to prevent it from being consumed by the 
degree audit once a student has been admitted to a degree program.  This process causes our students to be denied credit at 
other institutions they may attend because the transcript does not show the non-degree credit as credit earned. 

Rationale: 

Regardless of a student’s status they are taking and earning credit in UF courses.  Whether or not they are degree seeking 
should not affect whether or not they earn credit.   

Proposal: 

Allow credit earned by UF students in UF courses while in a non-degree status to be used toward a degree program to 
which they may be subsequently admitted. To prevent students from accumulating enough credits for a degree while in 
non-degree status it would be wise to cap the total number of credits allowed through this mechanism.  Current policy 
requires that students complete 25% or 30 credits of their degree at UF.   

   

 

  



I. Non-degree Registration: 

Page 26 of the 1976-1977 undergraduate catalog 

 

II. Admission as a Transient Student: 

Page 15 of the 1982-1983 catalog (did not appear in previous editions) 

 



III. Current Catalog:  

 

 

             Non-degree credit not being accepted towards a degree without an approved exception: 

 

 

 


